
SOMEEODY'S 'DARLING.

Into the ward of the whitewashed wp"
Where the dead and dying lay

Wounded by btfyoueta, sheila, and y'K

UurliuK was borne one day.
Somebody's da r ling! so young and we

brave.
Wearing xtilt on his pale iwfPt face

Komi tn be bid by the 'dust of the grave
. The lingering tiht of his bovhood'

grace.

Matte.! snd damp are the curls of gold,
Ki-i- r nt the snow of tha fair young

bnw;
Pale rre the lips of delicate mold

Somclxidy's darling is dying now.
Back from the beautiful blue-veine- d fact

BruHh every wandering, silken thread;
Cro bis hands as a sign of grace

Somebody's darling is still and dead!

Kiss hint once more for somebody's sake;
Murmur a prayer, soft and low;

One bright curl from the cluster take
Tlior i. ere somebody's pride, you snow.

Somebody's hand hath rested there;
W-i- it a mother's soft and white.

And have the lips of a sinter fair
i baptised in those waves of liKbtT

floil Inows best. lie was somebody"
l..e?

Somebody's heart epshrined him near;
Somebody wafted bis name above,

Niirlir and mom. on the wings of prayer.
SomelMidy wept when he marched away.

l.okini so handsome, brave and grand:
fv In ilv's Ids on his f lay:

Somebody clung to his partiug hand

body's watching and waiting for
him.

Yea i ring to hold him again to her heart:
There he lies- - with the blue eyes dim,

A ii. I smiling, child-lik- lips apJrt.
Tenderly bury the fair young dead,

IVmng to drop on his grave a tear.
Carve on the wooden slub at his head,

lioriyV Iarling lies buriei here!
York IMljr.

WHO MAKETH- - ALL."

I II IS scholar sat In
bis study liefore
Mm writing-table- ,

but be did not
write. He leaned
his elbow on the ta-

ble and ul head on
bid hand, and he

was thinking of PliylliH far away in
Km! I'iiidi with ber husband. The; ta-!- !

was piled with liook.s several stood
fl.-i- i iu iiingly-.'ii- iil a fair white sheet
of paper lav on bis blotting pad but
be dil not write.

IVesciitly Jakes opened tho door and
said. There's a young woman. sir,
asking to see you; shall I say you're

"A ouiig uoiii.-in- . .lakes?" queried
the scholar. "What sort of a woman,
und from u lieiiee?"

"WeJI. sir." :iin! Jukes closed the door
behiiid him. "I do think she's from the
cin us as is on the village green."

"I'roui the circus!" repeateil the
fccliolnr. "What cau she waut?"

Sli.- - won't ive no name nor yet no
message, sir. Shall I say that you're
engaged, sir?"

Jakes considered it the '"height of
t" that a hussy from the circus

should dare to ask to see Ills master,
mid lunged to send her nliout her busi-
ness, l ine doings. Indeed, for such as
ulie to be asking for gentlemen, as
as brass!

'I'll.- - scholar potnlered. then he enid
t.) himself: Phyllis would like me to
see li she was always kind. Jakes,
you slio-.- Iter in."

.lak. s departed, much displeased, and
in a young woman nto
tin- loom and shut the door niter her
can-fully- , and in a fashion that said an
plainly as possible: "Well, I wash
in v hands of this foolhardy proceed
'ii.'

Tlu; young woman advanced into the
tniilill" of the room and then stood awk-
wardly ain. villi nothing. She was a
tall, slight girl, attired In u variety of
garments, startling In hue, and having
apparently uo connection with one an
other. Iler hnlr was brushed about her
foreiieud and stuck out in a series of
large "rolls" behind. The hair was
crowned by a hat of portentous size

dorued by several rather dejected
looking feathers. But under the furze- -

bush of hair the face was oval and al-

most beautiful in its regularity of fea
ture a ud pure color.

'I'm scholar rose and bowed, then
with old fashioned courtesy lie pet a
chair for her. and having seen her seat
ed, murmured something shyly as "to
what he was Indebted for the pleasure
of this visit?"

The girl stared at lilrn with wide blue
eyes, then said, abruptly: "I say,
you're a knowin' old cove, nren't you?"

The scholar started tt little ;.t this de-

scription of himself, and waved his
hands In deprecating wise. The girl
went on: "I've 'card In the village aa
you nit ahvays old Itooks,
and know-sai- l sorts of heathenish lingo;
now do you know 'ow to make a lov
poshlnV"

The scholar gazed at her In epe ech-
inus astonishment, then he grasped the
edge of hlx writing table for support
unu stammered: "lo I understand you
to usk me if I know anything about
love philters?"

"Yes. that's the tiekat!" said tho girl,
geiilully. "I want a love poshln to give
my young man. 'K's been and took up
with Mad'selle Leonore, what does the
trials of strength, nnd I wants to bring
'lui buck to inc. You give ine the

and I'll ask the galipot to
make It up. I was sure aa you'tf
know."

Tho scholar felt quite sorry for her
wheu ho realized the disappointment
ho was about to inflict, she smiled so
prettily ami looked so pleased. He
shook Us head, then he mild gently:
"I'm afraid I am quite unable to h'dp
you 1c. this matter. I know nothing of
puch things, neither do I believe that
thoy can have the smallest effect. "

"But I thought yoti was always
ancient days." said the girl in

an argumentative video, leaning for-
ward In her cle'tr. "1 fi-'- t' mpw

BVT" V V T V
mfn m .in iw , ti

f them old Loo:" twavlr- - per It
;e direction of tbe book-line- d walls)
Ain't there something In some of theu

..Id booluT'
"I fear not," sad the scholar, almost

sadly, bbe was so eager, so much It
earnest. Tbe girl drew herself up if
her chair and said, abruptly:

"I'm a honest Blrf,1 Lam." ,
"That I am sure yoti 'are, and there

fore you need no love philters. , Believi
me. yon are quite pretty and goot
enough to inspire love, an honest love
without' recourse to magic." l'h
scholar spoke persuasively, his yoic
was very gentle and bis manner court
ly. Tbe girl winked ber wide blue eye!
and made a little swallowing uioliot
with her throat, then she cougned uiit
continued:

"My father's brought ns up strict. '
'ave. 'E doan't 'old with sweat-I- foi
women; and If we was light 'e'd la)
the 'orse w'lp about our shoulders, 'i
would. 'E's clown In our show, 'e Is."

There was silence for a minute in th
big library, then tbe scholar said gent-
ly: "Why do you want a love philteri
s the man you are engaged to tickle?
"Well, runs after Mad'selle Leon-ore- ,

and I can't stand It, and I ratei
'lm, and e laughs at me, and I'm beast-
ly miserable, I am!"

Tbe girl's voice broke, and great tean
rolled down ber cheek The scholai
was much distressed. He was a very
learned man, and Instructed in tbe be
wisdom of many lnnds, but be had a!s
studied diligently a book that It re
quires no great erudition to understand
but only what is quite as rare, a hum
b'.e heart. A certain saying in tha
book which runs: "But hou hast mer
cy upon a'.l, and winkest at tbe sins ol
men; because tbey should amend,'
came into his mind, and the trouble ol
this poor circus girl was very real ti
him. She wiped her eyes with a gayly
bordered anc
said:

"What would a l'dy do?"
Thn scholar pondered for a moment

then said diffidently, and with extremi
shyness: "I think that she would not-sh- ow

that she minded. Tbat she woalc
try to be always sweet and good-te-

pored and gracious, above all to Mad
am What's-her-nam-e. Don't let bin
think himself so precious, my child. Wi
a'.l value what is hard to obtain. Ile'i
too sure of you or he wouldn't teasi
you. If you are wise, and if he Ii

worth having if he's worthy of yot
and of your pood father, you'll find

that all this nonsense will come to ai
nd as a tale tbat is told."
It was a long speech for the seboia!

to make; he flushed a little as he madi
it. and the clrcns girl gazed at him ad
tuir!iig!y, exclaiming:

"You are a knowin old cove!"
Tbe scholar shook bis bead and said

humbly: "I fear I am Ignorant ii
these matters. I have only known threi
women intimately in my life my moth
jr. n-- wife, and my daughter."

"Is that what your daughter did
the young lldy as Is just married?" sh'
isked eagerly.

"I don't know what she did," answer-
ed the scholar gently; and Indeed it wa;
true, for the engagement had come up-

on him as a bolt from tbe blue while hi
was thinking of Phyllis as still in pina-

fores.
"Was she very ard to please?" per

sisled the gill.
Hah rbyllis been hard to please? tht

scholar asked himself. He did not
know. It had not taken long to pleas
her, anyhow; so he said: "I dou'l
know if she was hard to please, but )

know that whatever she did was righ
and sweet and womanly, and you cai
do all that yourself my dear."

"I wish I was a Iidyl" slgh-- .l the clr
cus girl; "but father says as one ens
be as good a girl In a troupe ns if on
was a scripture reader, 'e do. 1 ?e

you're n sky pilot by yer choker. What
do you say?"

"I quite agree with your father; hf
must bs a most sensible man, and I

wish I knew him. Itelieve me, a cir-
cus lady can "e Just an useful as any
other if she wi'4 only try, and I am
lure you'll try."

The girl rose from her Feat, so did
the scholar; she held out her hand te
til m and he took it, and the old man
and the girl looked into each other!
eyes.

"Cood bye." said the girl; "I'm glad 1

came, though you are so Ignorant abou'
lovo poshius!"

"I'm very glad you camP." said thi
scholar heartily; "and, believe me, yon
need no "love poshins.' you are quite
charming enough withoutP' Tho girl
flushed up to th rsots of the furze-brus-

Then 4 he scholar said: "Would
you like some roses?" The girl said;
"I'leaso, sir," In the shyest, smallest
voice, and the scholar held the dool
open for her to pa out. Then he fol-

lowed ber across tbe ball and through
tba open front door. He took bis prun-ing-knif- e

from bis pocket and he cut
a great bunch of the rows that wer
famed throughout tbe county, then ht
walked down tbe drive with her, and
at the lodge gate be bade ber good-by- .

She started down the road, and thea
looking back and seeing him still stand-
ing at the gate, she ran back, saying
breathlessly: "I wish you'd come and
see ma ride. I can jump through th
'oops beautiful, I can! I should Ilk'
to show yer."

The scholar's eyes were very kind
but he shook bis bead, saying: "I'm
getting an old man, my dear; I hardly
ever go out at night."

"Hut there's a matinee an afternooi
ihow" she explained, "this afternoon.'

Tbe scholar wavenvl, then the be-

seeching blue eyes caught his and hcM
them, "rbyllis would like me to," b
murmured; then "I will come and so
you ride this afternoon."

"I shnll look out for you, mind," sair
the girl; "don't you forgetl"

The scholar did not forget he went
Windsor Magazine.

Our Idea of a good joke on a woman
Is a pair of twins.
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is the name to remember when
buying Sarsaparilla. It has been
curing people right along for
more than 50 years. That's why.
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3N A BLEAK SCOTCH MOUNTM
'

tn Mavis OtrTtory, Britain's
Hla-bea- t Mataoraloarical Station.

The observatory on Ben Nevis, Scoi
and. Is tbe highest meteorological sta-:lo- n

In Britain, and tbe scientific results
SSnaar- -- obtained there are

tn consequence of
small Importance.
It Is now thirteen
years ago since

was
opened. Tha origi-

nal building con
sisted of one room,
but additions were
soon made. A tow-

er about eighty feet
n height, which serves the double pur-

pose of carrying a set of anemometers
and of providing a convenient exit
when the winter snows bave closed the
ordinary doorway, waa also erected.
Tbe observatory Is substantially built,
and la all of one story, except the tow-
er. The dry-ston- e walls vary in thick-
ness from four feet In tho less exposed
parts to ten feet at tha base of the tow-
er; the windows are ail double, and the
roof is covered with lead overlaid with

Although the velocity of the gales on

U'Smm I

.f r .ataT- Iini',1

ffOLB IS MOV 20 FEET DEEP AT BEN
NEVIS OB8SRVATOBV.

Ben Nevis frequently exceeds 130 miles
an hour, no damage has been done to
the building beyond the breaking of an
occasional pane of glass. The day of
twenty-fou- r hours Is divided into
watches eight hours long at night nnd
four during the day. Thus there Is al
ways at least one of the observers
practically In the clouds, for roost phe-
nomena observed on lien Nevis are of
great interest and be.i".y. As the ob-

servers are practically In the clouds for
most of the time, many opportunities
ore afforded for minutely examining
the optical effects of mist or cloud on
the ruys of the sun or moon, when n
ih in. almost imperceptible, film of
Hcud-clou- d or mist covers are formed.
These coronae, as is well known, con-
sist of colored rings arranged concen-
trically round tbe moon or sun. Each
riu has all the usual spectroscopy or
ralnliow colors to more or less perfec-
tion arranged with the red belt outside.
In winter when tbe sun is low even at
noon the shadow of a person staudiug
near the cliff that runs all along the
northern side of the mountain Is cast
c lear of the hill and shown In the val-
ley below.

Trior to the advance of winter, the
observatory Is stocked with coals,
tinned food, and sundries for nine
months. The provisions are conveyed
on horseback by way of the bridle
path. In winter the telegraph-wir- e is
the observers' sole means of communi-
cating with the lower world. Snow
falls to the depth of fifteen feet nnd ter-
rific gales prevail.

Animal life Is somewhat rare on tho
summit, but nn occasional fox or
weasel may Ive observed In the rocks.
Snow limiting build their nests regular-
ly In the cliffs the observatory,
ami In winter are quite tame. The ob-

servers have on more than one occa-
sion caught mice in the building, and
their existence there has given rise to a
good deal of controversy. About a year
ago a live frog was taken to tho ob
servatory, where It has remained ever
since, nnd. nlthough pnrtnklng of noth-
ing In the way of food, it seems air
lively as when It was taken up.

CAMPING.

vcrj Improvement to Make life in
the Woods a Pleasure.

Not so very long ago when people
(rent camping It really meant they
went "roughing It." The modern camp-
er has kept abreast of the times and
has every Improvement-t- o make life In
the woods or by the river bank a pleas-
ure.

Occasionally we see a remnant of tin
ancient system a large unwieldy lioat
or wagon laden with persons dressed In
their oldest clothes, with sufficient bag-
gage for a polar expedition, rumpled
canvas b. ing much in evidence. To go
back to first principles tbe real joy of

A LITTLE LUNCH.

camping lies In wandering from place
to place and pitching one's tent in a
new R'tot each night, but this Involves
too much lalior. The modern eamiier is
well represented In the scene present-
ed, which shows these luxurious Idlers
having afternoon tea after the fatigues
of the day, Usually these pretty,

tents with tbir sheltering
I w mugs are pitched near others simi-
lar in all particulars, where the advan-
tage of a large tent for "smokers" and
occasional dinners may be had. These
tents have lioard floorings, the rain Is
kept off the awning, and if the camp
Is pitched for the summer more than
likely each family has Its flower gar-
dens, flags, hammocks and pretty
lamps and lanterns for Jubilee nights.

Summer has seen many such camps
jn the shores of lovely lakes lying near
Chicago, and the cnmiers have enjoyed
themselves better, so they claim, than
the more fashionable visitors at the
crowded summer resorts, which do not
get near enough to Nature to suit the
man or girl really tired of cities and
crowds.

BliKhtlr Marked Down.
"Does she really belong to the 4007"
"Uin well, I should call her about

three-ninet- y eight."
Tbe feminine Intellect is prone to sub

tle distinctions. Typographical Jour--

Neither a cant elope nor a woman are
as sweet as tbey look, and very few
cats pick out a good one.

tSaaiaaafretM'

AN ORIGINAL ABOLITIONIST,

Uev. Pr. Klchaurd 8. Boat Is On Wha
Claiaaa That IHwtl action.

Rev. Dr. Richard 8. Bust la one ot
the "original abolitionists." Ever since
bis youthand be baa now reached old
age be bus been active for tbe welfare
of the colored people of the land. Be-

fore tbe civil war he worked for their
freedom. Since the war be baa worked
to increase their culture. All bis life
long be has been connected with edu-

cational Institutions for their especial
benefit. He has made for himself an
Imperishable record as an agent of civ-

ilisation, and bis name will never be
forgotten by the freed men of tbe Uni-

ted States. Dr. Rust waa born in New
England, where revolt against slavery
waa Indigenous, and there was never
any doubt about his willingness to be
classed among the "black Republi-
cans," or tbe "greasy mechanics," or
whatever else tbe advocates of the
greatest of national reforms were then
contemptuously called. Perhaps he
was never actually asaulted while
preaching and lecturing for emancipa-
tion, but over and over again he had
experiences violent enough to appall
any but the most stout-hearte- Over
forty years ago he became president of
the Freedman's College at Xenla, Ohio,
and while holding this position he had
much to do witb the Insertion of the
clauses against slavery Into the gen-

eral Methodist discipline. After tbe
war Dr. Rust was the father of tbe
Methodist policy of extending schools
for freedmcn all over the South, which
has resulted in about eighty institu-
tions that serve as lighthouses of
kuowledge to tbe whole colored race.
For years he has gone up and down the
land lecturing and preaching in their
behalf, and now, when too old to con- -

REV. DR. RICHARD S. RUST.

tlnue personal labor, bis interest is
still strong. Dr. Rust resides in Cin-

cinnati.

MARY ELIZABETH LEASE.

Mentioned aa the Popullat Candidate
for Governor of Kansas.

Though site has never held an office,
.Mary E. Lease has frequently been a
candidate and Is spoken of as the Pop-

ulist candidate for Governor of Kan-
sas. She Is a woman of more than or-

dinary ability, and has done splendid
work ns a spnker for the cause of the
Topulists In the nation as well as in her
own State.

She was born In Ireland In 1K53, nnd
early In life came to this country with
her family. Though an olwcure farm-
er's wife she suddenly became well

MAItV ELIZABETH IE ASK.

known ns an orator and worker. Five
years ago she was scarcely known out-

side of her own vicinity, but now her
reputation is world-wide- . She is a poli-

tician ns well as an orator nnd talks
nnd plans like a man. The trouble be-

tween Mrs. Lease and Jov. Llewellyn
some years ago Is still remembered,
aud her success nt that time made a
great impression. She has been admit-
ted to the bar and practice of law at
Wichita.

Cyclists Discarding; Corsets.
It is said that Parisian female cyclists

are doing away to a great extent with
tbe corset. This, however. Is only In a
measure true, and Is based on the fact
that tho ordinary long corset is being
discarded in favor of a shorter stay-some- what

like the "riding" stay. In
fact, adopted by horsewomen. There
Is little doubt, though, that cycling de-
serves tbe merit of having caused the
disappearance of tight lacing in many
quarters.

Fox a Queer Character.
Henry Stephen Fox, one of the earli-

est English ministers at Washington,
was so eccentric as to make himself
the laughing stock of the whole town.
He generally did not arise until other
people were almost ready to go to bed.
When duty compelled him to rise earli-
er, ho was like an cwl in the daytime.
"How strange," said he to Mme. Cald-
ron, one morning at a state "function"

"bow strange we look to each oth--r
by daylight." His debts compelled

him .to economy, and he rarely gave
dinners. He once Invited a large par-
ty to his house Mr. Clay, Mr. Calhoun.
Mr. Wt-bste- r aud all tbe giants and
when they were all assembled, he said:
"Gentlemen, now be good enough to
,)iit on your hats and follow me." And
then he led them to a neighboring eat-
ing house. Ohio State Journal.

Oolora.
It was King Eochatdh, known as the

cloth-designe- who Introduced the
weaving of various colored cloths In
Ireland namely, one color In the
clothes of servants, two colors In the
clothes of rent-payin- g farmers, three
colors in the clothes of officers, five col
ors In the clothes of chiefs, six colors In
the clothes of poets, and seven colors In

the clothes of kings and queens. From
that the custom has grown that all
these colors are in the clothes of a bish-
op. .

Her Hail Idea.
"My dear, why are you saving those

old fly papersT'
"Why, you said you always have to

buy flies when you go fishing." Detroit
Free Press.

He Looked Next Tiasa,
Bill Isn't that Styles girl conceited

about ber feet?
Jill I think she must be. I stepped

on them tbe other day la the ear, and
all she said was, "I should like to bave
yen look where rou'ee going." Xeokers
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THE TURN OF LIFE

Is the most important period in a wo-
man's existence. Owing; to modern
methods of living, not one woman in a,
thousand approaches this perfectly
natural change without experiencing'
a train of very annoying and some-
times painful symptoms.

Those dreadful hot flashes, sending1
the blood surging to the heart antil it
seems ready to burst, and the faint
feeling that follows, sometimes with
chills, as if the
heart were go-
ing to stop for
good, are symp-
toms of a dan-
gerous nervous
trouble. Those
hot flashes are
just so
many calls
from na- -
.
heln. The ,V V
nerves are crying out for assistance.
The cry should be heeded in time. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
was prepared to meet the needs of
woman's system at this trying period
of her life.

The Vegetable Compound is an in-

vigorating strengthener of th female
organism. It builds up the weakened
nervous system and enables a woman
to pass that grand change trium-
phantly.

It does not seem necessary for us to
prove the honesty of our statements,
but it is a pleasure to publish such
grateful words as the following :

" I have been using Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound for some
time during the change of life and it
has been a saviour of life unto me. I
can cheerfully recommend your medi-

cine to all women, and I know it will
give permanent relief. I would be
glad to relate my experience to any
sufferer." Mas. Dkij.a Watson, 524
West 5th St.. Cincinnati. Ohio

sxow etna cured Him.
"I thought I was going to sell a cof--n

to one of my neighbors a few days
ago," said tbe undertaker. "A certain
young man who had 1 pn dissipating
considerably of late, and had got Into
debt, became desperate and threatened
on several occasions to commit suichle
If his widowed mother did not give
him some of the money she had bor-
rowed on their little home. Not long
ago he went home with a desperate
look on his face, and, calling his moth-
er luto the drawing room, said, ns he
pulled a revolver from his hip pocket:
I will have the money, or I will end

my miserable existence. 'Wait! Walt!'
screamed his mother, as she rushed
from the room. A look of satisfaction
overspread tbe young man's face as be
mumbled to himself about knowing he
would get it. In a moment bis mother
returned carrying a large rug. Quietly
she spread It down on the carpet, nud
then, straightening up, said: 'Now,
(Jeorge, go ahead. I was afraid you
wou'.d spoil my carpet with blood
stains. Any choice about Collins?" The
young man almost sank to the floor in
bis astonishment and disappointment.
He was sure if he threatened to shoot
himself his mother would accede to his
unjust demands and give hlni the little
money she was saving to buy the neces-
saries of life witn, but on the day before
she hud come over to my house and toliTl
my wife ttlKiut his threats. My wife
put the ii.ea into her head to chaff her
sou the next time he threatened to com-
mit suicide. Hhe was afraid to try, but,
summoning all her nerve.'she carried
out Instructions, jfnd succeeded. The
young man hasn't said a word about
dying since." New Orleans Times-lJemocra-

Flephanta.
Some elephants are said to be good

.Mmbera. They make their way up
aud down mountain and through a
country of steep cliffs, where mules
would not dare to venture, and even
where men And passage difficult. Their
tracks have lieen found upon the very
summit of mouutains over seven thou-
sand feet high. In these Journeys an
elephant Is often compelled to descend
hills and mount.-ii- shirs which are al-

most precipitous. This Is the way in
which It Is done. The elephant's llrs
manoeuvre Is to kneel down close to
the decMvMy. One foreleg is then cau-
tiously passed over the edge and n

short way down the slope, and if he
finds there Is no good spot for a Arm
foothold, he speedily forms one by
stamping Into the soil if it is moist, or
kicking out a footing If it is dry. If
the elephant Is now sure of a good foot-
hold, the other foreleg Is brought down
In the same way. Then ho performs
the same work over again with his
feet, bringing both forelegs a little in
advance of the first foothold. This
leaves good places already made for the
bind feet. Now, bracing himself up by
bis bugo, strong forelegs, he draws his
hind legs, SAt one and then the other,
carefully over the edge, where they oc-

cupy the first places made by the fore-
feet. This is the way the huge animal
proceeds all the way down, zigzag,
kneeling every time with the two hind
legs while he makes foot boles with his
forefeet. Thus the center of gravity
Is preserved, and the huge beast pre-
vented from toppHng over on his nose.

Try Urala-O-I Try Orala-O- !
ikak yonr grocer y to ihow yon a pack- -

KRenf Qmln-O- . tho new food drink thai take
the I'laee oicoftee. Tha children mar drink it
without Injury aa well aa the adult-- All who
try It like It. (irxln-- o hai lhat rich real brown
ol Mocha or Jiva. hut- - it fci made from pure
grain, and the most delicate utomioh rert-i- -

It without dlstniH. one quarter tho p ice of
eoflee. 15 eta. and 25 eta. pet package. Soal by
all grocers.

The herrini fishery on tho east coat
of Scotland, which has just closed, hat
resulted in less than hall the usual catch.

For Whooping Cough, Plan's Cure Is a
renmdy. M.P. lIKTF.K,8r;Thruop Ave.,

brooUyn, N. V.. Nov. 14. 1WM.

A French lawyer of Nice, France,
who idly crossed the frontier into Italy
with a kodack, has been arrested aud im-
prisoned as a spy.

rtta permanently eared- - TontaorBrree.
new aftr Brat day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. ? trial bottle snd troatise tret

KlJa-TLUJ- -. Ml Arch BCfhiW

The liulitning specialist connected with
the Government weather bureau main
tains lhat ro Is are no protection, nnd that
nist precautions taken by eopc t, keep
out of the path of a possiblu electrical
discharge are useless.

nre Kiiaranteed by UK. J. I. MAVKR lilA Kill I'MILA.: I'A. Kaxa at once, u
Oerattoo or delay Irom busine. CoDiitlatin
flee. of pliysiciaua, Jatlies and
piomluenl citueus. head lot urcuUt Uuics
tiouratf A. M. tot P. M.

Aaetber Thin.
Wife Ton saw Mrs. Browser Inst

evening?
Husband Tea, bnt not to apeak to

frer.
Wife What a scoryt X heard yen

wera sitting with her for more than
two hoar.

Hasband TJbat'a so; but H was aht
Vlw did (ha tsl!riTk-J)- ata,

OUR BOYS AND GIKLS

THIS IS THEIR DEPARTiJT CF
THE PAPER.

Qaalat Baying and Cute Doing af the
iattle Felka Everywhere, Gathered
and Prlated Here for AU Other Lit.
Uo One to Bead.

Kj Brave Soldiers.
Two grave, quiet-lookin- g men ataod

on tbe steps of a big bouse In Washing-
ton some years ago. They were watch-l.i-g

four bright children get Into a cart
and drive down the street, throwing
back kisses and "good-bys- " to 4papa.M
and "papa's" friend, tbe general.

The younger man, and the father,
was General Phil Sheridan, "Fighting
Phil," as he was called In those days.
Another general, an old friend, said:
"Phil, how do yon manage your little
army of four?"

"Don't manage they are mlschlevotu
Boldiers; but what good comrades! All
the good there Is in me they bring out!
Their little mother is a most wonderful
woman, and worth a regiment of offi
cers! John, I often think what pit
falls are In waiting for my small brave
(soldiers all through life. I wish 1

could always help them over."
"Phil, if you could choose for your

little son, from all the temptations
which beset him, the one most to be
feared, what would it be?"

General Sheridan leaned his head
IJ,UluA i ill: uu . , . y , muu aoli, .O. .

"It would be the curse of strong drink!
Boys are not saints. We are all self-wille- d,

strong-wille- d maybe full of
courage, and thrift, and push, and
kindness, and charity but woe be to
the man or boy who liecomes a slave to
liquor. Ob! 1 had rather see my little
sou die to-da- y than see htm carried in
to his mother drunk. One nf my brave

oldler-boy- ou the fielu, said Just be-

fore a battle, when he gave me a mes-
sage to his mother, if he should be kill-
ed: "Tell her I have kept my promise
to her. Not one 'drink' bave I ever
tasted." The boy was killed. I carried
the message with my own lips to his
mother. She said: "General, that is
more glory for my boy than if he had
taken a city."

General Sheridan and the other
brave man lie tn historic Arlington. A
great white monument marks the
place.

The "little brave soldier, Phil Ju-
nior," Is growing tall every year. He,
with his mother aud three pretty sis-

ters, keep their soldier's grave beauti-
ful with sweet flowers, and still more
beautiful Is the character of the small
soldier, who scorns "strong drink," nnd
declares himself to be a "temperance
boy." Temperance Banner.

About a II use Joker.
An elephant enjoys a Joke as well as

any boy or girl. A writer In Our Ani-
mal Friends tells about the antics play
ed by a huge elephant kept in the Zoo
at Paris. He lived In a great inclosure
out tu the open air, so that he had plen-
ty of room to roam about. In the same
Inclosure was a very large hippopota-
mus, for whose comfort and amuse-
ment a great stone basin had liecn built
and tilled with water, and the hipjio-potam-

in turn furnished amusement
for the elephant. It was quite early
one morning liefore the hour for ad-
mitting the public to the garden when
I noticed the elephant walking around
on the stone edge of the basin, curious
ly watching the hippopotamus.

I felt quite sure that the elephant was
np to some prnnk, and I wrs not mis-
taken: for. Just as soon ns the ears nt
the hippoiiotamiis came into view, the
elephant quickly seized one of them
with his trunk 'and gave It a sudden
pull. The enraged hippopotamus lifted
his ponderous head clear out of tho
water nnd snorted and blow; but every
lime he rose to tfike a breath the ele
phant would recommence his antics.
Around and around the Ix-a- would go,
keeping a sharp lookout for the little
ears of the hlppoMt:iinus, which he
would seize the moment they apix-arcd- .

Ills evident delight in tensing his huge
neighbor was very comical, and there
could be no doubt that he thoroughly
enjoyed it.

Again, one day, the keejier placed
moiu food for tho hippopotamus In a
corner of the Inclosure, and nt once the
hippopotamus begun to leave the water
to get to it; but the elephant slowly am-
bled over to the same corner, and ar
riving there first, he placed his four feet
over the favorite food In such a way
that the hlppo-mtamu- s could not get at
it, gently swayed bis trunk back and
forth, and acted altogether ns though
he were thero quite accidentally, until
the garden was thrown open to the pul- -

llc and he went forward to receive the
daily contributions of bread, cake and
pie, which were always offered him by
his hosts of admirers.

They Know.
Scottish dogs are frequently to he

seen at the kirk. They know, without
being told, the Kirk day, or Sunday,
and are always ready to accompany
their masters to the service.

On entering the sacred building, the
0.4.0a tt Vl : ill uA I ..i i . .
neath the seats and quietly go off i '
sleep. They rest peacefully all through
the service and the sermon that fol
lows until the benediction has been
pronounced.

The moment that has been concluded
by the minister, the dogs, one nnd nil.
Immediately rise, give themselves a
shake and calmly make for tbe door.

In olden days the turnspit dogs (dogs
put In a wheel to turn the spit for roast
ing the meat) used to attend church and
heartily enjoy their rest on the seventh
day.

On one occasion, however, they were
greatly disturbed, as in the course of
the Scripture reading for that Sunday
the word "wheel" was tho signal for
them to turn to their hated labor, and
on bearing It In church the dogs replied
by a low growl.

Again the word came, and another
growl was heard; but when it came for
the third time, the dogs could stand it
no longer, and, giving a continuous
growl, rushed out of the church.

Charley'a rhilnaophy.
Charley and Bessie were two bright

little children, aged three and five re-

spectively. Out In the old pepper tree
lu tbe garden a pair of linnets had built
their nest aud hatched five youug ones.
Every day the little ones went to see
how tbe birdies were getting along. One
day when they went to look at them
the birdies flew away. They were all
feathered out. Bessie looked astonish-
ed. "How did they ever grow so
quick?" she asked. "'Cause them's
birds," he replied. "Well, but how did
that make any difference?" Bhe Inno-
cently asked. "Why don't we be groov-
ed, too?" "Oh, my, girls are so stupid,"
Charley replied In disgust. "I guess if
our mamma would sit on us ail the time
we'd get growed up, too." San Fran-
cisco CalL
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Eaaa'e Horn Sonada a Waralasj Not
to the Unredeemed.

EKP faltfc wttk
your child.

Merry people
are seldom crlmi--

Abused free
dom is tbe seat
of national daa- -

r--
Ecenemy fat-

tens tbe pocket-boo- k

p r id
mirks it

He who nurses
a grudge, carries a club for his own
head.

He who lives only for himself, loses
the riches of two worlds.

Nature Is full of God, and glory is
written on every blade of grass.

To scatter the "blues" go and lift
some poor fellow out of trouble.

Our most harrowing expectations
generally die in the hatching.

The natural and the supernatural are
but different stages of the same law.

He makes the best Improvement,,
that improves the mofhls of his neigh
bors.

Self-respe- and self-denia- l, will for
ever remain tbe crowning virtues of
manhood. -

If all great deeds and thoughts got '

Into nrint. ., h l.t nt I...UI the I

A pleasant voice, a cheerful counte
nance and a good record, will introduce
you anywhere.

If yotar table be full, apologies prove
your pride. If scant, they publish your
untruthfulness.

The pig looks straight C-- his own
lose when you ask him what the world
was made for.

There is something wrong with the
preaching that never makes a sinner
realize that he la one.

4
Don't be too ready to say, "Give the

devil his due," till you are quite sure--
he has no mortgage on vou.

It is God's law that nothing can be
lidded to our treasures that we wroug-ful'- y

take from others.
Count your troubles, nnd you will

fall down lu the dust. Count your mer
its, and you will get up and shout.
He who has never helped the needy

knows but little of the richer light that
fails on the pathway of tbe Just.

We are not he'ped most by the peo
ple who soar among the stars, but by
those who walk beside us on the earth.

Had some people who make much
noise in church been in Daniel's place,
the story of the lion's deu would uot
have been written.

How's TtiUT
WeonVrOnn Hundred Dollar Reward tmany C'utarrh tlit c&uuut be cured by

lliiU CMtari-- t'u re.
f. '. I'll kn ev A Co.. Toledo. O.

e, tho iimU-rMui- have kumvn K. J. Che-ney for the lst 1ft ear. and him per-fa-t- ly

hiiiior.ililo in .ilMxiilut' transactions
and hIiIh to carry out any obliga-
tion made bv their tirm.
Wt.eTkuax, Wholesale Drucrists.Toledo,

hi-- 4
WAUiimi, Kinsan & Marvin, Wholesale

I rib.'i;ints, Toledo, Ohio.
Hull's CHUrrli Jure in taken internally, act-lii- u

directly iimi Uiu blood aud mix-.iu- sur-
faces of the vrt.-iu- . Testimonials sent free.Price. 7Sc. per le.ltl... S..I.1 by all I Irllsxibt.Hull's Family Pills are tho t.

Tlic Musical Blacksmith.
'I was walking along a hot, duf.y

troot In Redwood City the other day,"
remarked a tourist, "when I stoped to
rest in the shade of the village smithy.
The sinHh wns a giant in stature, and,
with the sleeves of his red flannel shirt
rolled up to his brawny shoulder and
his big leather apron on, he was as pic-
turesque a son of Vulcan as I ever saw.

"I watched hlni blowing his wheezy
old bellows, and then as he commenced
fashioning a horseshoe be broke out
Into song. It was 'The Armorer's Song,'
from ltohin Hood, that made the sooty
rafters ring.

" Trfst hammer on anvil ring, ring,
ring,' he sang, as he struck the white-.io- t

iron blow after blow that made the
fiery sparks fly. Then followed the fa- -

millnr 'Cling, clang, cling, clang.'
T have beard Cowies sing that a do?.

en times, and I have heard ambition-amateur- s

sing It all over the world, bin
that song never stirred me as it din
when I heard that blacksmith's mighty
voice singing it over his anvil. I will
never forget It as long as I live."

The singer was big Bill McDonald,
the second bass In Grace Church choir.
--San Francisco Post.

Qui. ) IHfTi rent.
There are tine distinctions, though

usually with a difference. In the day:
when Scotland was even stricter In its
oltscrvauccs than It Is now, a visitor to
Edinburgh wns whistling in the street
on Sunday.

"llun," said another, reprovingly, "ye
maunna whustle."

"I am whistling to my dog," was the
conciliatory answer.

"Oh," was the concession, "ye may
whustle to the doagie, but ye maunna
whustle." Youth's Companion.

Mrs. Wlnslow's SnotMnc Svrup lor rhlliirm
teethlnK. ol'tiMis the t uiiM redueliie inllxmmx
tl in, allas pain, cures wind colic 5c. a l.ottlc

The Boy Got a Raiae.
"See here, my boy, you mustn't hum

at your work."
"Why, sir, you wouldn't check the

hum of revived Industry, would you'"
Cleveland Plnin Denier.
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SORENESS AND STIFFNESS.

onomr
thro

vigorous rubth

All Important.
ArlstocraclAs In different places and

gee hare prided themselves on many
different things. One of the Queerest,

4s the aristocracy axmdftaf t
cheeses, which wbtob prevails amoaa?
the patricians of Zenmatt. Tha aristo-
cracy of families Is valued by tha num-
ber and age of the cheeses they aoa
wss. Whea a child la born, a cheats) la
manufactured, which Is than called hf
the name of the child. It is partjf
eaten when its namesake gets married,
each wedding guest taotlnc a portion.
The cheese Is then pnt away again, and
finally cut Into and finished at tba fn
teral of the person whose nam a
ears. When a young man woos a
naiden, he begs to be allowed to dlna
witb her family on a Sunday. His offer
being accepted, the lovers wait anxj-aus- iy

to see whether the girl's father
will cause the cheese to be set on tha
table. At the end of the long meal.
If all goes well, the master of the honsa
solemnly fetches the cheese bearing
the would-b- e bride's name, sets It oa
the table, cuts it and gives a piece to
the young couple. When they have
eaten it, they are a pair.

Caring the Hena.
Editor Terry, of the Mlnden Herald,

ivants to know how to keep bis neigh-
bors' hens out of his garden. Well,
Charley, take a lot of small, stiff csrds
about 1 by 2 Inches, write on them.

I lease Keep your uarueu uiu ueua at. , , , ., .,,
u",ut' ,,c "
wjth a Krnln or corn al tne otoer ena at
the string and scatter these where the
hens congregate. When the hungry
biddy gobbles up the grain that drawn
the prize, she follows np the string,
stowing it away until she comes to tha
card, then you will see her pull ont for
home, carrying In her mouth your po-

lite request. Try it, brother, and let
us know how it works. Brown City
(Mich.) Standard.

B'lnd Statistics.
It Is estimated that there are 1,000,

000 blind people in the world, or one to
every 1,5(X inhabitants, says an ex-

change. reiiorts show 23,000
blind persons in England, or 870 for
each million inhabitants. Blind Infants
of less than five years, 100 for each bill-

ion; between five and fifteen, 288; be-

tween twenty and twenty-five- , 422; be-

tween forty-fiv- e and sixty, 1.625, and
aliove sixty five years, 7,000 for each
million. Ilussia and Egypt are the
countries where the blind constitute tho
largest proportionate number of total
population.
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CRAIG FOR I897
Common Fciiool. QussnosaCrak-.'-

Answkii 1'ook is enlarged by
Iho rdditiou of 3- - pages of new niat-If- r.

liealizing, moreover, lhat teach-
ers demand that s Question Book
shsll lm up to tho limes, particularly
in Hint ry mid Cltopraphy, this work
has been revised to 1'.'7. rlo tbat toe
New Craio conlsins over S50Q ,7'1I'
lionajiiid Answers on the different
branches ol study, arranged as follows:

t1 K. Iiitnr?. fleofcraphy. Reaitng,
b sic . t;eoKraphy. unouinitr. Letter Writing

orllioKnq'liy, ortho-p- anil Phonology.
tllleu Aiitiimetic. Ttleorr anil I'taullai

ol I

a rchoi Hud Toimcco. civil Government,
1'liysioloKV, AnAtoiuy, and llygleue

Natural Philosophy.
laitu'lrniHl Infinitive raadii easy, Writlaft

.Uti.-I.m- 1 e- -l IT. b'.oiuf In Alsebri,
Parliamentary Rules.

.Th tnicstloni In eaoh department are
r umbered, and like numbers are Riven to the

ri 111 oorrc!ponillnic department mak-1- 1
s everv que-itio- and answer quickly avail-klil- e

vibvn lime Is pressing;

Trice, $1.50

The above book will be sent post- -
v

free to any upon receipt of
I rice.

MORWITZ &CO.,
tl?and 614 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia

K LOIS DYKE IS ALL RIGHT.
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PrSOlItl

INVENTORS! XllZXlZZZ
I 4.rtUlni! " No patent no psj." Mas, aixWa,
rreal rtr.bea. etc. w do a rtni&r favtent bwitnees,
7xh fr. AjTlee free. Hlailiral talereaes
Writs ns. U ATHI K. I IILKMAN, Mattel.
tare af yalenla, W F. Htwot. Wsealna;ton. P.O.

How to Sell M8B.wwr".o"
mannw-rlpt- s In print should sand to tbe

V. H. Aalkaro' Kackaasre, 1 Bn.adweT. N. V,
fr ririailar whti-- He's lor means in masiai oopy
whl. h puMuoera will lny. Instruction to Tnuna
wrtoerH. JaipultiiD, c.. taoabf;

FOR FIFTY YEARS I

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP
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PUBLISHERS PRINTERS
Tbe Central Newspapgr Union, ltd

6i4 CHESTNUT ST., Philadelphia,

Furnishes Machine Composition
In English ana German.

FOR NEWSPAPERS, BOOKS, MAGAZINES.
- PAMPHLETS, LEGAL DOCUMENTS, ETC .
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Also Photo-Engravin- Line and Half Tone work. Printing in Black
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41 Tba Csrt Yea Say tha Less Pecpb Ressr.
Word With You,

APOLIO
itSCTin,

perhaps,

betrothed

address,

pnnctuatloa.
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